
Salt and sugar water 
VS plants



Question 
We are trying to find out if salt water or sugar water will do anything to plants?  Since 
we were wondering if it would be better because everyone recommends plain water.



Source 1 (research)
Dated cited 11-27-2022          Name of website: How Plants Produce

Link 
https://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/natures-home-magazine/birds-and-
wildlife-articles/food-chains/making-food/#:~:text=Light%20work&text=This%
20process%20is%20called%20photosynthesis,are%20called%20glucose%20
and%20starch. 

What I learned   Photosynthesis is from sunlight and the plants turn the 
sunlight into glucose 

How it is useful  This is useful because sugar is mostly glucose and maybe it 
might be an overdose of glucose.

https://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/natures-home-magazine/birds-and-wildlife-articles/food-chains/making-food/#:~:text=Light%20work&text=This%20process%20is%20called%20photosynthesis,are%20called%20glucose%20and%20starch
https://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/natures-home-magazine/birds-and-wildlife-articles/food-chains/making-food/#:~:text=Light%20work&text=This%20process%20is%20called%20photosynthesis,are%20called%20glucose%20and%20starch
https://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/natures-home-magazine/birds-and-wildlife-articles/food-chains/making-food/#:~:text=Light%20work&text=This%20process%20is%20called%20photosynthesis,are%20called%20glucose%20and%20starch
https://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/natures-home-magazine/birds-and-wildlife-articles/food-chains/making-food/#:~:text=Light%20work&text=This%20process%20is%20called%20photosynthesis,are%20called%20glucose%20and%20starch


Source 2 (research)
Date cited 11-27-2022 Name of website: What Kind of Water 
is Best for Your Plants.

Link/address

https://thewaterway.com/kind-water-best-plants/ 

What I learned Water containing sugar or salt will hurt your plants.

How is this useful This is useful because it kind of tells us the outcome of the 
science project.

https://thewaterway.com/kind-water-best-plants/


Source 3 (research)
Date cited 11-27-2022          Name of website: Is Sugar Water Good for 
Plants

link/address 
https://www.thespruce.com/using-sugar-water-for-plants-5221940#:~:text=
Not%20only%20are%20plant%20roots,sugar%20they%20produce%20to%
20grow. 

What I learned: I learned that sugar water can block off the roots from getting 
water and that photosynthesis already gives it sugar and it doesn’t need any 
more.

This is useful because it tells us why you shouldn’t use sugar water for your 
plants.

https://www.thespruce.com/using-sugar-water-for-plants-5221940#:~:text=Not%20only%20are%20plant%20roots,sugar%20they%20produce%20to%20grow
https://www.thespruce.com/using-sugar-water-for-plants-5221940#:~:text=Not%20only%20are%20plant%20roots,sugar%20they%20produce%20to%20grow
https://www.thespruce.com/using-sugar-water-for-plants-5221940#:~:text=Not%20only%20are%20plant%20roots,sugar%20they%20produce%20to%20grow


Source 4(research)
Saltwater Date cited 11-27-2022 Name of website: What Happens When You Put 

Saltwater on Plants?

link/address https://sciencing.com/happens-put-saltwater -plants-6587256.html 

What I learned: Salt water Is actually bad for plants, when we tested the salt water 
I actually killed our plants. It made it smell bad, stop growing, and lost color.

This is helpful because: Now we know that you should never give plants saltwater 
or else our plants will smell bad and have salt blocking the roots.

https://sciencing.com/happens-put-saltwater-plants-6587256.html


Source 5(research)
Date cited 11-27-2022          Name of website: How plants use water 

link/address: 
https://extension.wvu.edu/lawn-gardening-pests/news/2021/03/01/how-plants-use-water#:~:
text=Water%20is%20necessary%20for%20photosynthesis,like%20stoma%20on%20the%2
0leaves. 

What I learned: I learned that water is used for photosynthesis so that the plants can create 
food for itself

How it is useful:  This is useful because it tells us why we need water and how other types of 
water can ruin it. 

https://extension.wvu.edu/lawn-gardening-pests/news/2021/03/01/how-plants-use-water#:~:text=Water%20is%20necessary%20for%20photosynthesis,like%20stoma%20on%20the%20leaves
https://extension.wvu.edu/lawn-gardening-pests/news/2021/03/01/how-plants-use-water#:~:text=Water%20is%20necessary%20for%20photosynthesis,like%20stoma%20on%20the%20leaves
https://extension.wvu.edu/lawn-gardening-pests/news/2021/03/01/how-plants-use-water#:~:text=Water%20is%20necessary%20for%20photosynthesis,like%20stoma%20on%20the%20leaves


Hypothysis
If I add salt or sugar water to help plants grow it will not help because salt will 
actually dehydrate the plant. Kind of like humans we get dehydrated if we 
drink salt water. And sugar will block off the roots from getting water slowly 
killing it and giving even more sugar will kill it because photosynthesis already 
gives it the perfect amount of glucose.



Materials 
. Measuring cup

.sugar

.salt

.water

.plant (we used kale)



Procedure 
1.   Place your plant where it gets enough sunlight                                                           
2.Get 1oz of sugar and salt and put it in some water and mix it
3.Water every 3-5 days so 
4.Repeat until we want to stop



Experiment
My control is regular water on plants independent variable is sugar water on plants and 
dependent variable is salt water on plants.  (My pictures)



More pictures



Experiment
The other person pictures

Sugar   salt         control     
s                 Sugar      salt        controlSugar            salt         control

                                     control

Sugar        salt



Results 
Water is the best thing to feed yours plants.

Saltwater is the worst thing to feed your plants.

Sugar water is the second worst thing the feed you plants.



Conclusion
Water is the best liquid to feed your plants with because if it has 
little specks of stuff that salt and sugar water have it could 
damage the plants growth. Saltwater is bad because if you give 
your plants it it damages the growth by ruining the soil and roots. 
Sugar water is bad because the plants would have an overdose on 
sugar and mess up the roots.


